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Affordable Housing Mandate
Annexation at SM Way &
Moves From North To South Coast College Clears LAFCO
In a turn of events, county planning
commissioners were informed that recent rezoning in Isla Vista may meet the
state requirements for affordable housing
throughout Santa Barbara County. For
Orcutt, this means that no affordable housing would need to be developed - for now.
Isla Vista is the small unincorporated community located adjacent to the campus of
U.C. Santa Barbara.
During a joint meeting between the
County Planning Commission and the
Montecito Planning Commission on September 5th the Commission was informed
that the Isla Vista Master Plan - which
was approved in August, would allow for
enough affordable units to satisfy the state
requirements. The plan could allow for
the development of over 1400 units, many
designated as affordable based on income
qualifications. Since this could meet the
current requirements, county planners
will no longer need to look at Orcutt as a
possible location to accommodate some of
the affordable units.
In 2006 the county revised the Housing
Element plan. A goal was set to “rezone 62
acres of land to facilitate the development
of” housing for lower income households
at a rate of 20 dwelling units per acre,
according to the final draft of the 2006
Housing Element, a report on the long
range planning of the county. This plan
originally had identified several key sites
in the Orcutt area that could be considered
for rezoning to allow higher density construction. That would create the necessary
regulations to build affordable housing
units in those areas.
However, with the adoption of the Isla
Vista Master Plan, that rezoning may not
need to take place. Some of the land in the
Orcutt area could be developed without
offering any affordable housing units.
The state provides counties with 7 1⁄2
year housing projections based on an estimated population growth and the current
housing available in each county. In the
last projection given to Santa Barbara, the
state informed county government that
17,531 new housing units would be needed
by July of 2008. Of those new units 6,064
would be needed in unincorporated parts
of the county. Furthermore, according to
the County Housing Element report, the
state wants 58 percent of those units to be
“affordable housing.” The state specifies
Psycho-Educational Assessment

Evaluations of learning problems,
including: LD,SED, ADHD, Asperger’s,
and Autism.
Patrick Murphy, Licensed Educational
Psychologist (California License #2425),
and Certiﬁed School Psychologist.
info@centralcoastpsychology.com
www.centralcoastpsychology.com

affordable housing based on income levels
and household size.
Currently the median income in Santa
Barbara County is just over $65,000 as calculated by the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban development. The state then
sets four guidelines at different percentages
of that median income, taking into account
household size.
According to U.S. Census data, Isla Vista
has a population of over 18,000 residents
living in over 5,200 units in 2.12 square
miles. That creates a population density of
2,478 units per square mile. In comparison,
the Orcutt area has a 2000 population of just
over 28,000 living in over 10,000 residential
units in an area of 11.3 square miles, or
941.5 housing units per square mile. With
62 people per acre living in Isla Vista, it has
one of the most densely populated communities in the state.
The Isla Vista Master Plan still must be
approved by the California Coastal Commission. In 2008, the state will hand down
new housing guidelines that could reopen
the issue of affordable housing in the Orcutt area.
Jeremy Teitelbaum reporting

Imagine…

Imagine. What image does this one
word bring to mind? Many ideas to as
many people. In the sloping hills past
The Loading Dock, a large sign commands
thought. Just imagine.
Penelope Hartnell placed the sign on her
Are you overwhelmed by all the paperwork involved in running a business ???

I can help !!!

Bookkeeping * Payroll * Human Resources * Quickbooks Training
Your office or Mine

Judi Timmons

Voters & Landowners Will Have Protest Opportunity
Santa Barbara County Local Agency Formation Commission
(LAFCO) has voted
7-0 to allow the City of
Santa Maria to annex
about 60 acres of property near Santa Maria
Way and College often
referred to as a part of
Orcutt. The annexation
petition is supported
by the Adam family,
owner of the land just
south of the Chevron
gas station. That parcel, known as Key Site
25 to Santa Barbara
County planners, has
been proposed for a
major business devel- Corner of Bradley Road and Santa Maria Way
opment called Orcutt
Plaza. Orcutt Plaza was approved by Santa but has been stalled by the developer’s
Barbara County for development in 2003, inability to secure water rights. The City
has refused to sell water to the developer
citing the City’s interest in securing the
tax funds generated by the development.
If annexation is approved and the parcel
becomes part of the City of Santa Maria,
the City would provide water.
The next step in the annexation process
is for LAFCO to schedule a formal protest
hearing. Registered voters and land owners in the proposed annexation area will
be notified in writing of the proposal, the
date of the hearing and their right to protest. The mailing of the required notices by
LAFCO will most likely begin, according
the Bob Braitman, Executive Director of
LAFCO, within 30 days. There are three
possible outcomes of the hearing process:
If less than 25 percent of registered voters
or landowners protest, the annexation
goes forward, if between 25 and 50 perproperty, she says, “to bring a smile and
cent protest, than an election is required
to encourage a dialogue.” “Imagine,” she
or if more than 50 percent protest, the ancomments, “is in the eye of the beholder.
nexation process is stopped. Protest letters
Imagine the possibilities not only for Orcutt
must be received within the protest period
but for the person reading the sign.”
mentioned in the notice.
Imagine...
Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1958

Business Management Service

899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434

Phone: (805) 720-3675

Reservation Hotline

Finally an affordable solution for the small business owner !

(805) 343-2211

READING • STUDY SKILLS • S.A.T. PREP
MATH • ALGEBRA • SPANISH
WRITING • GEOMETRY • AND MORE

1130 E. Clark Ave #130, Orcutt
(805) 938-5160
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Empty Bowls Benefit to Fill Empty Stomachs

Mark your calendars for October 24th
because you won’t want to miss this year’s
Empty Bowls fundraiser for the Food Bank
of Santa Barbara County.
Local potters and ceramic artists have
been hard at work creating beautiful handmade bowls to be filled for this signature
event that is sponsored by local businesses
and helps to raise money for the nearly 200
local organizations that benefit from the
Food Bank’s services.
For those who have never attended an
Empty Bowls event, this is how it works:
A bowl is purchased for a donation of
$20. On event day, the bowl is taken to
the Empty Bowls Luncheon where it is
filled with gourmet soup made by local
chefs from places like Chef Rick’s and Café
Monet. Along with your soup you can also
enjoy a nice piece of bread and a glass of
water. At the end of the meal you take your
bowl home to use all year long.
Sound simple? Well it is through this
very simple meal that those who attend are
reminded that the purpose of the event is to
help feed the hungry in our community.
“The connection between feeding people
and bringing the community together

just made sense for us,” says Director of
Operations Kathy Hayes about why they
choose to do this event every year. “The
community support is just great and it’s
such a fun event.”
“People really enjoy helping out and
bringing in bowls they’ve made,” adds
Community Relations Manager Kerry
Main Aller, “We always need bowls; and
local artists are welcome to contribute!”
In addition to a simple meal, those who
attend will also be treated to service by
local “celebrity” servers like Mayor Larry
Lavagnino, local radio’s Jay Turner and
news anchor Jennifer Grant. This year
there will also be a small silent auction of
art items.
Anxious to purchase your own one-of-a
kind bowl? Prior to the event they can be
found at the Grapes and Grains Festival as
well as at the David Ryan Gallery.
Tickets for Empty Bowls went on sale
September 18 and sponsorships are still
available. Event takes place Wednesday,
October 24 at the Veteran’s Memorial Hall
from 11:30 to 1pm.
For more information contact Kerry Main
Aller at (805) 937-3422 ext. 106
Rebecca Ross reporting

RAFAEL’S LANDSCAPING
State Lic # 359514
Kay Flagg,
Owner
(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

CHECK OUT OUR SALE!

Where dreams really do come true . . .

20% Off Custom Framing
of any art purchased in the store!

Make your child’s next birthday party
unforgettable! Specializing in full service
on-site themed Birthday parties for girls
ages two to teen! Plus specialty childrens’
clothing you won’t want to miss!

40% Off Posters, Prints, Limited Editions,
Gifts, Greeting Cards and Metal Frames!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Featuring these parties and more:
Princess Dream • Fabulous Hat Tea Party
Rock Star Diva • Cheetah Girl Slumber Party
Hannah Montana Parties

934-9476 • www.kalis-kastle.com
135 West Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt, CA 93455

Car Stereo
Vehicle Security
iPod™ Integration
Bluetooth Car Kits
Mobile Video Systems
ded
l Exten
Specia ober 31!
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Sound of Stereo

101 North Broadway • 928-7400
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Locally Owned • Since 1988
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(805) 938-1166

Complete Landscaping
Irrigation, Sodding, etc.
Complete Yard Care
Weekly Mowing Service
Yard Clean Up, etc.
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Friends of the Orcutt Library
to Hold Annual Used Book Sale

API/AYP Scores in Orcutt Schools:
“We’re Very Proud”

Friends of the Orcutt Library Used Book
Sale will be held Wednesday, October 24,
members only (can join at the door) 3 - 6
pm; Thursday, October 25, 9 am to 6 pm;
Friday, Oct. 26, 10 am to 4 pm, Saturday,
Oct. 27 9 am to 1 pm, at Lutheran Church
of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson Rd. Books from all genres will be
bargain priced and money raised will help
defray the overhead expenses of running
the library.
To raise additional funds, the Friends
run a book rental program and sell books,
video tapes, magazines throughout the

The California Department of Education
Academic Performance Index (API) and
Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) scores
have been released and the Orcutt Union
School District has once again received
high scores.
AYP is a federal measurement created
under the No Child Left Behind Act, is
based on standardized test scores, and
covers the areas of language arts and math.
This year the Orcutt Union School District
passed both sections and met all 33 of the
proficiency goals.
“We’re very proud,” says Bob Bush, Director of Educational Services.

year in the “Friends Corner” at the library.
These on-going efforts, in addition to the
book sales, generate about $6000 annually,
according to Jan Cutler, president of the
Friends.
Since its inception in 1990, the non-profit
Friends of the Orcutt Library have raised
over $100,000 for the library. In addition
to monetary support, the Friends also volunteer time to clean, date and sort books.
Applications for Friends of Orcutt Library
membership are available at the library, and
costs $10 per person per year.

O RCUTT

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)
Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

Nursery Care Provided for all Services

API scores are based on standardized
tests and high school exit exams and range
from 200 to 1000, with the goal being to
reach 800. This year every school in the
Orcutt Union School District scored 800
or higher. However, there was CDE confirmed data entry error in the API scores for
OUSD showing a score that is 175 points
lower than last year on the Testing and Accountability page of their website.
“This is incorrect,” says Bush, “but we
are working to correct it and it should be
fixed by early October.”
Rebecca Ross reporting
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Carpet • Hardwood • Tile • Laminate • Vinyl

Experience isn’t expensive, it’s priceless!

934-3505 • 1140 E. Clark Ave, Orcutt •

Albertsons Shopping Center

Foot and Ankle Center of the Central Coast
Peter C. Fillerup, D.P.M.
Now Offering
Footwear from
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Cloud
Series

for Healthy Feet

Relief
Series

1145 E. Clark Ave., Ste. A • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • (805) 934-0570
101 South ‘B’ St., Ste. A • Lompoc, CA 93436 • (805) 736-3303

Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

ROOM
ADDITIONS
• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
938-9083

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center
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The Happy Accident of Local Artist Samuel TakenBaiyee
in our midst
“Every day I think, I am thinking of art”,
muses local abstract artist Samuel TakemBaiyee as he sits among several large pieces
of his most recent work in a cozy coffee
shop. Born in the West African country
of Cameroon, Samuel attended Catholic
boarding school, studied liberal arts in
high school, and went to college in Europe
where he immersed himself in philosophy,
psychology, and linguistics.
Not long after completing his education Samuel came to the Central Coast of
California where he worked in his trained
profession for almost a decade.
For a well-accomplished individual this
seems a very fitting resume. However, for
a relatively young artist there seems to be
one small element that is absent. Oh yes,
art. It wasn’t until Samuel, then in his thirties, found himself with quite a bit of time
on his hands and personal issues to deal
with that art first entered his life.
Having always been a good writer, ar-

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

tistic creativity at first only showed itself
in poetry. Then came photography. And
finally, after being given a decades-old
set of charcoals, he drew a sketch of the
Santa Barbara Courthouse
that would change his path
forever by awakening something new in this quintessential
“thinker”.
Today Samuel, who coincidentally shares a birthday with
French impressionist Claude
Monet, has a home studio in
Orcutt, has sold both prints
and original works for healthy
amounts, has presented shows
at local wineries and the Spirits
in Stone Gallery in Santa Barbara, and is a member of the
Los Padres Artist Guild.
So how does someone go
from casually perusing art
galleries in Europe to turning
art into a second career? To
Samuel, it was a personal transformation
from using language to articulate ideas,
to communicating abstract thinking
through art. “Now I use images, rather

Santa says “It’s
time to register your
holiday wishes at
Company’s Coming!

was not his cup of tea. Rather, abstract art
would be the method of choice for expressing his newfound “voice”. Samuel was
determined not to merely copy the masters,

Now Offering Full Service
Lawn Care!
Sprinkler System Repairs
Improvements
Get Complete Coverage!
Santa Maria • Orcutt
Tom Lanier, Owner
Mobile 878-5449
www.sprinklerpros.net

Orcutt
Christian
Church

established 1978

We’re Ready For
Halloween And
Dia De Los Muertos!
Stop By Soon!

than words,” he says. “There are fewer
limitations.”
It took a single art class at Santa Barbara
City College for him to realize that realism

but to be original and not be typecast in his
own art, however risky or tormenting this
task might be.
In his artistic explorations, Samuel came
across several techniques that he often utilizes. In what he calls “taming the canvas,”
he first paints several random
shapes and then sets the work
aside, thus removing the intimidation that often accompanies
a blank canvas. Another trick
he has learned is not to cover
his entire canvas with paint. By
leaving some open space, viewers are allowed to interact with
the piece and explore and apply
their own interpretations and
impressions.
Fueled by a desire to always
look deeper, Samuel has applied
several philosophies to his art
as well. First and foremost, he
gives full range to his imagination and lets the art itself play
a hand in its creation. He also
finds that if he incorporates his
rich background into his work he
is better able to translate human nature and
personal emotions in abstract form. “What
continued on page 9

SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

PREMIER
REAL ESTATE
Find out how buying or selling your
home can earn up to $6000 in a
college savings account! Call me
today for more information.

Exceptional Independent
Living for Adults 55+

Gina Teel
REALTOR®

(805) 361-9358
ginateel@gmail.com
“My husband and I have moved 14
times in 45 years. Hummel Village
has been the best move yet.”
~ Ralph and Nancy De Luca

I come to you on your schedule!
��

Computer Repair & Upgrades

Jan Steinfelt
Office Manager
Sr. Loan Officer

��

System Recovery & Software Installation

��

Virus/Spyware Removal & Prevention

Competitive Rates on Conforming & Jumbo Loans
Interest Only Loans ~ Pay Option Arms
40 Year Term Available
Less Than Perfect Credit ~ We Have Options!
805-934-LOAN

��

Wireless Networking & Security

��

Consultation & Recommendations

Yvette Mediano
Loan Processor

(805) 614-7709 • Fax (805) 614-7710
2771 Santa Maria Way
Santa Maria, CA 93455
License #01156985

Personal & Guaranteed Service
with 20 years Experience!
Call James for
Free Estimate!

805 406-3474
References Available!
Business Lic. #27852

New Client Special!
25% Off First Visit

4468 Hummel Drive, Orcutt
(805) 937-6204 * Mon-Fri 11-5
or by appointment
www.hummelvillage.com
Now taking reservations for
our 20 unique new Hummel
Village condominiums for adults
55+! For more information
call (805) 937-2021
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Don’t Need Another Mexican Restaurant
in Old Orcutt
I was reading the article on the developer’s plans for the new Orcutt Mercantile
center. I am shocked that the [developer]
is even considering putting a Mexican
restaurant in this facility. Olivia’s Mexican
Restaurant has been a long-standing pillar
in Old Orcutt and to put another Mexican
Restaurant directly across the street from
her restaurant is ludicrous. What are you
thinking? Let’s support the established
business and welcome new businesses that
don’t conflict with our loyal Old Orcutt
businesses. I would gladly support a steak
house, coffee shop, or sandwich shop, but
would definitely not support another Mexican Restaurant in Orcutt.

My husband and I frequent Olivia’s
almost every weekend for their fantastic
breakfast and absolutely love the atmosphere, food, and feeling of being part a
family, which is exactly how every customer is treated.
Show a little more support for Orcutt
businesses and show some class by not
adding an unnecessary business to this
charming town.
Wayne and Libby DeLangie
Thank you Orcutt School District
On behalf of the Orcutt United Soccer League (OUSL) Board of Directors,
coaches, assistant coaches, team parents,
referees, its 1,100 plus families and its 1,400
players, we wish to thank the Orcutt Union
School District for the usage of the open
fields. During the soccer season, all the
Orcutt Union School District schools are

5
used for practices and weekly games.
The OUSL plays all its games on Saturdays at May Grisham, Orcutt Junior
High, Patterson Road and Dunlap schools.
This has allowed the OUSL volunteers to
provide a service to the children of the
community through the game of soccer.
Without these fields the OUSL would not
be able to provide this benefit to children
from four (4) to nineteen (19) years of age
year after year.
Our special thanks go to the school
district’s maintenance department for their
continuous support and effort to provide a
safe playing environment.
A great thanks to all of our sponsors that
made this year’s playing fields the best:
Engel and Grey for providing the necessary compost and dirt for the fields, Soccer Action and Ricky’s House of Pizza for
providing additional funding to support

administrative costs and special needs
scholarships.
Your continuous support is truly appreciated.
Rick Velasco, OUSL President, CYSA-S,
League # 706
Thanks for Thunder
As an Orcutt resident of 30 years, I would
like to thank Gary Rice, Mike Gedry and
all the good folks at the Museum of Flight
for all their efforts in bringing a first-class
air show to our town. I saw families and
individuals young and old taking advantage of this rare chance to get up close and
personal with pilots of vintage and military aircraft. The comments I overheard at
the show called for continued growth for
a bigger, better show for 2008!
James Jepsen, Orcutt
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205 East Clark Avenue
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-1058
www.davidryangallery.com
Mon-Thurs 10-6
Fri & Sat 10-7
Sunday 11-5
2.6 miles west of Hwy. 101

“Best Friends”

Meet renowned Hollywood illustrator Steven Chorney at our “Art & Wine Party” on
Friday, October 5. Enjoy fine wines served by Sanford Winery from 6:30-8:30 pm, and
help kick off the Empty Bowls fundraiser for the Santa Barbara County Food Bank.

“We go out on a limb for you.”

®SM

COASTAL TREE SERVICE
Serving Santa Maria & Five Cities • Residential • Commercial

Since 1986

• Trimming • Chipping • Stump Grinding
• Removing • 72 Ft Aerial Lift • Land Clearing
• Homeowner Associations • Property Management Companies

FREE
ESTIMATES

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
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Orcutt Schools Update

Notes from the Start of the Year

By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School
District

The 2007-2008 school year in
the Orcutt Union School District is off to an excellent start.
We have a collection of items from around the
district to report this month ...
Our district’s enrollment began with just over
4,600 students. This is 155 students fewer than
we had in the past school year. ...
As we have written here several times before,
a drop in enrollment has big implications for our
district budget. Each of our students brings us
approximately $5,500 in state funding per year.
So you’ll see that our funding is down over
$850,000 from 2006-2007. When you subtract
the savings from teachers who have resigned or
retired, we are still down $625,000. ...
On the good side, our schools have opened
the year beautifully. Back to School Night
events on our campuses have been well attended. ...
At each Back to School Night, representatives
of the Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation have
talked to parents about becoming members of
the organization. We would like to encourage
community members to join, too. Annual dues
range from $5 for students to $15 for individuals

The Victorian
Stained Glass Works

to $20 for families. To become part of OCAF,
please phone 938-8966 and ask for a membership form. ...
Our district has switched over to a new system of “centralized enrollment” where all new
students are registered at our district office at
500 Dyer Street in Old Orcutt. Students still
are given a warm welcome at their school sites.
Parents soon will get into the habit of enrolling
students at the district office. ...
May Grisham School has a new principal
this year. Don Nicholson, formerly of the San
Luis Coastal School District, has been doing a
terrific job. ...
On the subject of principals, we welcome Jeff
Carlovsky, the interim principal of Lakeview
Junior High School. While Jeff is here, we will
be looking for a new principal for Lakeview.
Bob Bush, the previous principal there, is our
new Director of Educational Services. ...
Kudos to our Child Nutrition Department for
making two of our most popular hot lunches
even healthier! This year, we will offer chicken
nuggets with whole wheat breading and
Domino’s pizza with whole wheat crust. Keep
in mind that we already are offering a full salad

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

Custom Work • Retail Sales
Fusing • Repairs • Instruction

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark Ave.

Linden Shimizu

Linden

General Contracting
Design/Build
1450-B West McCoy Lane

922-0071
Lic. 492013
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and fruit bar at lunchtime every day. ...
nection now has considerably more bandwidth,
Our music program is expanding this school students and teachers have vastly easier access
year. For many years, we have offered a Band to the multimedia offerings of the Internet. ...
program that allows students to learn brass,
Several Orcutt schools earned state School
woodwind, or percussion instruments. This Garden Grants for the 2007-2008 school year.
year, we are bringing back strings instruction These grants will fund either improvements to
to our elementary schools. Students will be existing gardens or the establishment of new
able to learn a violin, cello, or other stringed gardens. ...
Have a great fall season, everyone!
instrument during after-school enrichment
classes. ...
Special thanks to the
Santa Barbara County
District Attorney’s Office
for helping our district
reduce unexcused absences, chronic absenteeism, and truancy. District
Attorney Christie Stanley
and her staff are most
Switch to State Farm and you could save big with one
supportive! ...
of our many discounts. Hurry in (but don’t speed).
Our Technology Department has been hard
at work implementing
IST, a new web-based
student information system that houses inforMike Spears, Agent
mation on attendance,
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
class schedules, student
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
Santa Maria, CA 93455-5121
demographics, and more.
Bus: 805-937-7275
Of interest to locals is
that IST was designed
by a Santa Maria-based
information technology
firm. ...
Regarding technology,
Orcutt educators are delighted with enhancements the district has
made to its Internet constatefarm.com®
nection. Because the con-

Save money
on car insurance,
then use it for gas.
®

P060399 12/06
P0XXXXX
1/06

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company, State Farm Indemnity Company – Bloomington, IL

PIONEER COUPON

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT SPECIALIST

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

427 W. BETTERAVIA RD STE D • SANTA MARIA

ORCUTT

Come See
our
Showroom

W. BETTERAVIA

S. BROADWAY

925-2279

WYN
SHER
MS
WILLIA

S. THORNBURG

FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Lic. 601581

CITY
GLASS

SAVE 10% on Milgard Replacement
Windows and Doors
Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement

With Coupon Good
Through 10-31-07

937-5340 $10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Bill, Paul, Dena and Jesse have a combined 75+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

24

+tax

76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
• Expires
1/15/2000
PlusCoupon
$8.25
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 10-31-07
s r

r

TM
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MARY ANN WRIGHT
“Bringing People Home Since 1977”

805) 331-0995 | www.maryannwright.com | maryann@93455.com
“Let My 30 Years Experience Work For You”
4440 Beverly Ct.
Impressive Quality Custom Home! Built By Fred
Krueger. Elegant Entry. Three Bedrooms & 3 1/2
Baths. Gourmet Kitchen Has Granite Counters, Breakfast Nook, Walk-In Pantry And Adler Wood Cabinets.
Media Room Has Wet Bar, Beverage Chiller, Balcony w/
Speakers. Master Is On Ground Level And Offers
Lighted Tray Ceiling, Coffee Bar And Two Walk-In Closets. Price Reduced To $1,199,000.
3430 Dickson Dr.
This Well Maintained Home Is Loaded With Charm.
It Is Almost 1300 Sq. Ft With 3 Bedrooms & 1.5
Baths. It Has Wonderful Wood Floors & New Carpet.
Kitchen Has Tile Floor. Huge Lot Is Over 16,000 Sq Ft.
It Is Over 1/3 Acre. Room For R.V & More. Garage Has
Been Converted To Office Or Recreation Room. Offered
at $449,990
2438 N. Acacia St.
Beautiful Home Shows Like A Model! And Has
Been Lovingly Maintained. Wonderful Open Floor Plan
Offers Three Bedrooms, Two Baths And Is Approximately 1600 Sq. Ft. Tile In Entry, Kitchen And Baths.
Vaulted Ceilings. Kitchen Has Oak Cabinets And Offers
Loads Of Cabinets. Only $359,000
1708 Santillan Ave.
Westgate Custom Home! Was Built In 2002. Approximately 2400 sq. ft With 4 Bedrooms & 2 1/2
Baths. The Elegant Entry Has Beautiful Custom Oak
Door With Beveled Glass. Gourmet Kitchen Has Breakfast Nook, Granite Counters & Walk-In Pantry. Formal
Living And Dining Areas. Vaulted Ceilings. At
$499,000!
4532 Boardwalk Ln.
Great Home In A Wonderful Neighborhood! This
Four Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath Home Offers Spacious Family Room With Fireplace. Separate Formal Dining Room
And Comfortable Living Room. The Kitchen Has New
Stainless Stove & Hood. You Will Love The Three Car
Garage. This Home Is Approximately 2400 sq. ft.
Priced at $629,000

Century 21 Advantage 336 E. Betteravia Rd. Santa Maria, CA. 93454
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Beyond Sunday: Orcutt’s Own Community Theatre
All the world’s a stage and the players
are members of Orcutt’s very own Beyond
Sunday Repertory Theatre Group.
In 2006 Righetti High’s Dixie Arthur and
Rob Paulus decided that the time was right
to jump into a project that they, as well as
others, had had on their minds for quite
some time. Not only did they feel that
Orcutt was in serious need of an adult
community theater group but also one
that reflected their own strong Christian
values.
With a name inspired by Church extending beyond just Sundays (Praising
the Lord... 7 Days a Week”), a great leap
of faith, and a newly converted theater in
Righetti’s old auto shop they were on their
way. They came up with a plan, spread the

word, held open auditions, and finally put
on their very first show, “The Cross and the
Switchblade”.
“That first play was the best because it
was a total experience for me,” says Arthur
of her debut as a writer and director. “That
really got the ball rolling. And it has just
kept growing!”
Today they are busy processing articles
of incorporation, applying for grants for
their own space, and continuing to put on
quality shows like “The Cozy Christmas”
and “The Skin of Our Teeth”.
“We want to do a mix of originals and
well-known pieces,” says Arthur. In keeping with this idea, upcoming plays will include “It’s A Wonderful Life – A Radio Musical”, “Second Prodigals”, “The Screwtape

Letters”, and “A Christmas Carol.”
“We really want people to join in and
come out,” says Arthur. Although the
BSRTG has an all-Christian Board, you do
not have to be Christian to come out and
audition. All you need is a strong work
ethic.
“Maintaining a professional level is very
important to us and so is building a reputation,” says Arthur, who has a long history
in theater. By doing this they hope to give
audiences a different opportunity to enjoy
live theater and to feel completely comfortable doing so.
For those who may wonder how a community theater group can use a high school
to rehearse and perform, the answer is
simple. As a non-profit organization,

BSRTG is sponsored by Righetti’s Drama
Club, who in turn receives any proceeds
from ticket and concession sales.
The BSRTG is currently putting on a production of “The Elephant Man” at the RDA
Theater in Room 403. Arthur is particularly
excited about this show as she says, “This
was one of our best rehearsal periods. The
actors really gave it their all and really put
their hearts into it.”
Tickets for these events are $6. If you
would like to audition for their upcoming
production of “It’s A Wonderful Like – A
Radio Program” come down to the theater
on October 1 or 2 at 7pm. Or for more
information call 938-0415.
Rebecca Ross reporting

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property management,
call CREATIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town
and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

(805) 934-4213

�����������������
�������������������

Leigh Marchant

Downtown SLO • 1029 Chorro Street • 781-9604
New Location in Orcutt • 1110 E. Clark Ave • 934-8420
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

Creative Property Management
2771 Santa Maria Way #D

1Carpet Cleaner on the Central Coast

##

CARPET CLEANING
2 ROOMS & HALL
*Some Restriction Apply

934-0191
With Coupon

94

$

UP TO 335 SQ. FT.

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 10/31/07

3 ROOMS & HALLWAY
UP TO 400 SQ. FT.
*Some Restriction Apply

114

$

934-0191
With Coupon

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 10/31/07

ENTIRE HOUSE
UP TO 800 SQ. FT.
*Some Restriction Apply

179

$

934-0191
With Coupon

ORCUTT PIONEER

95*

Not valid with any other
offers. Expires 10/31/07

BEST of BUSINESS

CERAMIC TILE
FLOOR & GROUT
CLEANING

10

%
OFF

Not valid with any other offers. With coupon. Expires 10/31/07.

WINNER!

ORCUTT PIONEER

Ask About Clean Dry Carpets
in as little as 30 Minutes
CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
Since 1987
The RX20 Cleans 5 Times Better

FREE

NO OBLIGATION

QUOTE

www.cleancarpets.com

*L Shaped and combined rooms are considered 2 rooms. Stairs are extra.

934-0191
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Artist

continued from page 4

is the soul, what is the essence of beauty,”
he says, “is different to everyone.”
Samuel is easily swept away as he elaborates on his ideas, his philosophies, and his
inspirations. “Ideas change and so should
art,” he says, referring to the artists in the
school of New York and the way that they
broke boundaries with fearless abandon
and found the link between art and philosophy. “Artists are social beings,” he
continues, adding that they should challenge conventional thought and not shy
away from political concepts. Examples
of this belief can be found in his pieces
inspired by the killing and displacement
of hundreds of thousands of people in the
Darfur region of Sudan.

“In my paintings, form and color translate themes and concepts,” says Samuel.
He loves bold color and what he calls
“asymmetrical randomness” to tell his
visual stories. It is this seemingly arbitrary arrangement of color and shape that
is the true expression of art as creation,
of free-flowing expression, of the “happy
accident.”
In fact, one could call the life if this selfproclaimed “lone ranger” of abstract art
in our community as a “happy accident.”
Had he stayed on the path that his schooling pointed to or had he intentionally set
out to blaze the artist’s trail, he may not
have ended up where he is today.
To enjoy Samuel TakemBaiyee’s artwork
for yourself, visit www.takembaiyee.com
Rebecca Ross reporting
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First Christian Offers Special Needs Ministry
Meeting the spiritual needs of families
with special needs children aged 12 and
under is the focus of a new Special Friends
Ministry offered by First Christian Church.
The Special Friends Ministry utilizes an
inclusion instructional model with trained
Buddies accompanying the special needs
child into the regular Sunday school classroom. Parents are able to attend the regular
worship service while carrying a pager for
any urgent communication needs.
The program is designed to assist children with mild to severe physical, emotional, or intellectual disabilities to receive
God’s word in a caring and developmentally-appropriate environment. Buddies are
given general training initially, and then

Models
NOW OPEN

child-specific instruction once the family
has registered. Buddies stay with the child
at all times, giving additional guidance
and support during all phases of the Sunday school program. Initially, the Special
Friends Ministry will provide support
during the 9:00 am service, but alternate
times can be arranged if necessary.
Parents wanting further information are
encouraged to contact Christie Marangi,
Director of Children’s Ministries, First
Christian Church at (805)922-8479, or email
her at Christie.marangi@fccsantamaria.
org. First Christian Church is located at the
corner of College and Battles at 1550 South
College Drive, Santa Maria, CA 93454.

City close,
country quiet.
The Enclave
at Harp Springs
From the $600,000s
2,379 to 2,985 sq. ft.
Harp Rd. & Clark Ave.
Orcutt, CA 93455
805.937.2414
Visitor Center
open 7 days a week,
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
FOSTER RD.

Pricing and speciﬁcations subject to change. All square footages are approximate. ©Capital Paciﬁc Homes, 2007.

135

CLARK

101
N
MAP IS NOT
TO SCALE

HARP

See the new models, then stay awhile
and make yourself at home.

Orcutt

BRADLEY

The Enclave at Harp Springs offers the ideal Central Coast lifestyle. And you can
see it for yourself, with a visit to our new models. The homesites are truly unique
because most view homes have large pool size backyards. Carefully designed
ﬂoorplans provide picture frame views of the valley from kitchen nooks and family
rooms. Dramatic balconies overlook equally dramatic views and are designed for
dining al fresco. Large covered patios allow for outdoor enjoyment of the valley
vistas. These are truly “one of a kind” homes in a “one of a kind” setting. See
them, love them, and become “one of the few” today.

The
The Enclave
Enclav
HOLLYSPRINGS LN.

To view all our communities, please visit

capitalpaciﬁchomes.com/central
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Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for 25 words. FREE ADS CAN
ONLY BE ACCEPTED VIA EMAIL sent to info@orcuttpioneer.com.
Oak coffee table. Beautiful claw leg with beveled class top and brass caning
$100. 937-0743
Very responsible 14 year old babysitter is available for SouthPoint neighborhood.
934-3743
Beautiful 1928 Schumann 5-1/2 ft baby grand piano. Ivory keys. Recently refinished,
dark mah. Exc. Tone, fine case decorations. $4000 obo; 37x56” glass top patio table
w, 6 chairs, takes umbrella, exc. Cond. $75 obo 934-2855
1994 30’ RV Airex class A, fully contained, sleeps 4, 52,800 mi., strong engine, dual
a/c, side by side frig. $16,000 (805)268-0951.
Model Home Furnishings Homeowners, builders, stagers...warehouse full of new
furniture for your home or project. Heavily discounted.489-4277
Large couch $100 and electric lawnmower $75, both in excellent condition. Call
934-4980.
Sweet 2000 Suzuki Bandit 600cc motorcycle FOR SALE!! Hate to sell but it must go.
12,000mi., all black, 2nd owner, never been down, purrs like a kitten and screams
down the road! $3500 but willing to deal and possibly deliver if you’re in the Central
Coast. Must go to a good home! Call Jason 878.0321.
FREE: Bulbs: daffodil, dutch iris, narcissus. Also ranunculus seeds. 937-3582
Retired gentleman is looking for a room to rent in Orcutt. Will share utilities. 954
543-2024

Single female looking for room to rent in Orcutt/Santa Maria. Able to pay up to
$400/mo. Christine 934-2306.
93 HARLEY DAVIDSON FATBOY SOFTAIL Custom Paint, Always Garaged. 16,000 Orig.
Miles, Macuni Carb, Windshield, Saddlebags, Crash Bars and Extras Included. Runs
Like a Champ! $13,500. Call Ray 805-938-0656
Early 1900’s Spies upright piano $500. Seraphim Angel collection 12” or taller, $150$1000 each. Pilates Premier XP machine, $75.00. 934-8350 or 680-3879.
Academy Travel School Home-based Travel Agents – come back! Learn the travel
industry business work from home or office! UA Computer diploma, classes now
forming! How hiring graduates! Call 781-2630
Loving Nanny looking to work in your home. Years of experience. Cpr/First Aid
certified. Call Francie 934-3897
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. $100/cord; $60 for 1/2 cord.
Contact park office 934-6123 for appt.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs,
sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new) at 50% or less of retail.
2053 Preisker Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays, 10-1; Fridays from 10-4 and
the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month from 10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp. league detachment, please
call Archie Miller for details. 478-8841.
Baby Cockatiels, hand-fed, ready for a good home! Bird diapers also available.
937-7388
House trailer, 36x12 $30,000. Orcutt Park 937-3411 Kerry
In home care & housecleaning. Elderly only; $9/hr. 937-3411

Steinfelt
Realty
& Property Management
North Point Condos Two bedroom condo with loft. Priced to sell. Must see this one.
$259,000. Call Therese Fabela at 714-6603
New Listing in Orcutt Four bedroom, 2 bath located close to high school. Nice area.
Call Therese Fabela at 714-6603

The combined benefits of our 40-year mortgage

1

Call to see any of these properties.

934-4322

Ron Steinfelt
714-9676

Therese Fabela
714-6603

• Qualify more easily with lower monthly payments
• Reduce the 40-year term with our Preferred Payment Plan2
• Buy your first home, second home or investment property

WARM UP FOR WINTER!

Over 65 Stoves and Inserts On Display!
Many Models Reduced! Largest Savings of the Year!
RAINER Wood Insert

0 on
00-45 ves
2
$
E
SAV rance Sto
Clea

CHIMNEY CLEANING

SAVE
$300

$15 OFF

Keep your family safe! Fire departments
recommend yearly fireplace inspections.

837-B W. Century • 934-4665
www.nostalgicsinc.com
Certified, Insured Lic. #676518

West Betteravia Rd.

S. Oakley Ave.

Chimney-Fireplace-Solar

Over a year, you’ll make 13 full payments instead of 12. The
extra payment goes directly to principal, reducing the term and
interest paid.

Sales Manager
2902 San Marcos Ave. PO Box 303
Los Olivos, CA 93441
Phone: 805-688-3672
Cell: 805-448-6484
james.d.makowski@wellsfargo.com

CRAFSTBURY
Wood Stove

Nostalgic’sInc.

This FREE plan helps you manage your budget by dividing one
large monthly payment into half-payment amounts
automatically drafted from your bank account every two weeks.

James Makowski

W. Century

West McCoy

Railroad Tracks

Avalon • Hearthstone
Fireplace Xtrordinair
Lennox • Thelin
ALL ON SALE NOW!

Wells Fargo’s Preferred Payment Plan is a free bi-weekly draft
plan for fixed-rate loans.

Contact me for your complimentary
personal consultation.

SAVE
$350

SAVE
$500

and our free

Preferred Payment Plan can help you:
SM

2771 Santa Maria Way • Santa Maria

STARLET Wood Stove

Our 40-year Mortgage
Is A Cut Above The Rest
Our FREE Preferred Payment PlanSM
Makes The Difference

Guadalupe Three bedroom two bath in Gudalupe on a 6090 square foot lot. $299,900.
Call Jose Uriarte at 268-2865.

J. Leo Uriarte
Se Habla Español
268-2865

10

1. State restrictions apply. 40-year loans generally have a higher interest rate than the
same loan product with a 30-year term, equity builds slowly, and more interest is paid
over the life of the loan. Assuming an interest rate of 6.375% (6.492% APR) the monthly principal and interest payments will be $1037.84 for 480 payments. This example is
for a loan amount of $180,000 with a down payment of 20%. If the down payment is
less than 20% mortgage insurance may be required and could increase the monthly
payment and APR. This is the current rate for this loan product on a single-family primary residence. Your loan’s rate will depend upon the specific characteristics of the
loan transaction and your credit profile up to the time of the loan closing. 2.
Actual pay off depends on loan amount, interest rate and plan start date.
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage is a division of Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. ©2007
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. #50843 8/07-9/07
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Calendar of Events
Special Events

Fall 2007 Children’s Art Classes begin Sept 24th - Oct 26th for kids
of all ages at the TOWN CENTER GALLERY in the MALL. “Make
a Masterpiece” & “Lovely Landscapes” taught by Beth Ostapiuk &
“Drawing Cartoon People & Animals” taught by Michael Corob
are just a few of the fun classes offered. Registration forms will be
available in the Gallery. Info or to schedule a special group, call
Beth @ 937-2075 or Town Center Gallery @349-7788. Town Center
Gallery will also offer creative “Holiday Workshops” in December
for Adults as well as children.
Central Coast Follies Fifth Annual Spectacular Show to benefit
Parkinson’s Disease Research. Performances at the Clark Center at
7PM on Thursday and Friday, Oct. 4 and 5, matinees on Saturday &
Sunday, Oct 6 and 7 at 2 PM. Tickets are $17 each or $15 for groups of
15 or more. Special needs seating and hearing amplification available
upon request. For tickets: 489-9444.
St Andrew Academy of Music Annual Silent Auction & Dinner
Enjoy dinner and bid on over 100 items donated by local business.
Masonic Family Center 700 E. Lakeview Rd. Santa Maria Saturday,
October 13th 5:30 p.m. preview 6:00 p.m. dinner The tickets are avail-

Member
FDIC

EQUAL HOUSING

LENDER

able by calling 805.937.0690 or at the door the night of the event
Friends of the Orcutt Library Book Sale, Lutheran Church of
Our Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson Rd. in Wednesday,
October 24 Members Only (can join at the door) 3 - 6 pm; Thursday,
October 25 9 am to 6 pm; Friday, Oct. 26 10 am to 4 pm, Saturday,
Oct. 27 9 am to 1 pm

Monthly or Weekly Events

All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center, 420 East
Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday of each month
8 – 10 am:. Adults $5.00, Children under 10: $3.00
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of The American Revolution meeting on the second Saturday of each month,
10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to 9:30pm every
Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our Savior, corner of Bradley
and Patterson. Everyone is invited to come and listen and male
singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs Knollwood Village Country
Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems “SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word &
Windows “SIG” at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome. Info: 937-2374
Compassionate Friends is a self-help group for bereaved parents,

11
grandparents and siblings. Meets on the third Tuesday of each month,
7-8:30pm. Church of Christ 795 E. Foster Rd. Info: 922-5222
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence)
and a Grief Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30 at
Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive in Santa Maria. Info on either group:
Marian Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping, hiking, lots
of outdoor activities. Family oriented pack. Siblings are invited!
Join the fun of the most exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact
Cubmaster Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone for more
information e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com Check out Pack 93’s
Website http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis de Montfort Parish
Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second Thursday of each month 11:30am for
community news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt,
rain cancels on the first Saturday of each month: Info on booth
rental or other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills Mobile Home
Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt on the second Thursday of
each month 4:30pm. Info: 934-8325

btbinsurance.com • License #0D35066
2560 Professional Parkway • Santa Maria
805-347-4700 Phone • 800-727-5918 Toll Free
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Visit ERA-pro.com
Eva Ozuna
Owner/Broker

Lynn Hastings
Manager
361-4300

Francisco Diaz
Real
588-2636

Too New
for Photo!
BEAUTIFUL & BRIGHT
well maintained on corner lot, this 4/3 comes with fantastic views of
the mountains & surrounding area. Huge Master Suite with oversized
windows giving the most spectacular views. Entertain guests in the
spacious family room or just relax in your comfortable den. Entertain
on the Patio & warm up next to the custom fire ring. $709,000
(S301P)

DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH!
Has a tremondous potential. The corner lot and
the size is a plus. Extremely motivated sellers who
have said, “don’t let the price fool you”. Bring your
buyers with your best offer! $370,000. (S198P)

CHARMING & AFFORDABLE
3 bdrm, 2 ba home with raised foundation.
Owner out of area and is eager for
sale..Reduced $15,000. New carpet. Dual pane
windows…make offer….$325,000. (M132P)

GREAT CONDO!
Three bedroom, two bath, two story condo. Ready
for move-in with fresh paint. (P427P) $199,900.

OPEN FLOOR PLAN
3 bd 2 ba with family room addition. Please call
for private showing. Affordable and priced for a
quick sale. Bring all offers $360,000 (T607P)

IMMACULATE
3/2 w/new windows and more. Built in big
screen stays. Pond, water fountain & beautiful
patio makes this home perfect for entertaining.
Gated RV parking. $452,000 (L166P)

DOLL HOUSE IN OLD ORCUTT!
New flooring, pait, dual pane windows, fencing &
more. Large corner lot, zoned R2 is close to
shopping, schools & restaurants. $415,000
(U330P)

GRRREAT VALUE LOW PRICE!
Clubhouse, pool, tennis courts and more for you
to enjoy. Sip a latte while relaxing in your private
patio. Too many amenities to name. $339,000
(V121P)

ALL AGE PARK!
2006 Manufactured home that is affordable with
low space rent. 3 bd 1 ba conveniently located to
everything. Lowest price around. $84,000
(N415P)

PROFESSIONALLY DECORATED INTERIOR
Large 4/2.5 w/laminate flooring, upgraded cabinets, doors
& baseboards. Prewired for surround sound in great room.
Fantastic floor plan and priced very low for River Oaks.
$459,900 (M185P)

BRING YOUR POOL TABLE
You will love to entertain in the great room, in this light &
bright 3bd 2 ba Orcutt home. Kitchen and baths have been
tastefully upgraded with beautiful tile. Lg yd, dog run, RV
parking. $450,000 (443P)

REMODELED & READY
This sharp condo has newer appliances to match
new tiled countertops. Upstairs bedroom is large
with walk-in closet, and restyled bath area. Reduced
$30,000 from appraisal… $245,000 (M190P)

LET’S MAKE A DEAL!
Lg 10,000 sq.ft. corner lot w/ plenty of views of the
mountains. 3 bd 2 ba home waiting for the next owner to
move in. Need room for boats, trailer or equipment? This is
the one. Value of the lot alone is close to the asking price.
It’s like getting the home for free. $425,000 (P510P)

NEED AN INVESTMENT?
Or are you a 1st time buyer? Look no further, this
is the home for you. With a bit of cosmetic help
this 4 bd 2 ba can be a cutie. Huge backyard.
$377,000 (C484P)

SALE PENDING
Ron Pidde
896-6718

LOS ALAMOS DEAL!
Manufactured home in all age Los Alamos park.
Newly painted inside and out.New carpet, new
skirting, newer stove and remodeled bathrooms Make
this move in ready. Priced to sell- (H927P) $85,000
Rosa Valle-Rico
455-3795

Lucy Cantu
331-3188

Reserved
for You!
COMPLETELY RENOVATED INTERIOR
This 3/2 home in nice established neighborhood, is looking
for the picky buyer. New carpet, blinds, appliances, garden
window, paint & roof. Enjoy sitting in your spa in the large
backyard. Property is ready for move in. $425,000 (W151P)

FRESH INTERIOR PAINT in this inviting 2400 sq ft, 4 bdrm, 4 bath
custom Sunrise Hills home. Added lower level master suite features,
large sitting area, private and large bedroom and full bath with tub
and separate shower and walk in-closet. 3 Bedrooms upstairs w/
second master. Great lower level family room with fireplace and so
much more. See this and you’ll want to make and offer – Price to sell
at $545,000. (C311P)

SELLERS WILL HELP
with closing costs. They have put a lot of work
into this one. Charming 3 /2, cozy den, &
hardwood floors. Newer deck & potting shed. Very
nice East Santa Maria location. $359,000 (E407P)

1st TIME BUYERS WANTED!
or investors. 3/2 on spacious corner lot w/new
interior paint & front sod. Many possibilities here.
Large fenced rear yard w/ alley access. Sellers
will help w/buyer closing costs. $334,000 (H100P)

Always There For You™
Larry Torres
598-7901

Alex Espinosa
345-5151

ERA
Professional
Realty

805-938-9202

2605 South Miller St Ste 107
Santa Maria CA 93455
Visit us at www.era-pro.com

Available Rentals

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
2605 S. Miller, Suite 107
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 934-3515

Archie Miller
(805) 478-8841

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

VANDENBERG
VILLAGE
HOME,
BEAUTIFULLY CARED FOR!
2 story, 3
bedroom, 2 bath condo conveniently located in
Vandenberg Village in Lompoc. Clean and bright,
move-in ready! Includes refrigerator, gas stove,
fireplace in Living room, use of swimming pool,
attached 1-car garage, and gas is paid. $1,200/mo
with a $1,200 security deposit. No pets, no
smoking. Call today before this gem is gone! B259P

Orcutt Pioneer

YOUR PROPERTY CAN BE LISTED HERE!
Over 17,000 Orcutt residents and visitors see
this ad each month.

“We Will Sell Your House
or ERA Will Buy It”

Ask an Agent About This
Great Program…
It Really Works!

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
SANTA BARBARA, CA
PERMIT NO. 139

SANTA MARIA Beautifully maintained Classic
Duplex Santa Maria home. 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, living
room, dining room, wonderful hardwood floors.
Includes refrigerator, gas stove. Separate building
has laundry room and toilet. Share 2 car garage.
Beautifully landscaped. Call for more info. $1,150/
mo with $1,150 security deposit. No pets, no
smoking. 209M

HOUSESHARING! 2 fully furnished rooms available for rent, all
utilities paid. Month-to-month rental lease, no pets, no smoking.
$500/mo with $500 security deposit. Call for more info. F586, Orcutt

Now mailed directly to ALL 15,000
Orcutt Households & Businesses Monthly!

